Introduction {#sec0001}
============

Mixed tumors are the most frequent mammary gland neoplasms in bitches ([@bib0005]). These tumors are characterized by epithelial, myoepithelial, and mesenchymal elements, which may undergo malignant transformation, as well as by their origins in carcinomas in mixed tumors and carcinosarcomas ([@bib0005], [@bib0020], 2014).

Microscopically, benign mixed tumors are characterized by benign epithelial (ductal and/or acinar cells), myoepithelial, and mesenchymal elements, along with the presence of cartilage and/or bone ([@bib0020]). Carcinomas in mixed tumors are composed of malignant epithelial and benign mesenchymal components, which may be represented by cartilage, bone, adipose tissue or all three. However, carcinosarcomas are mammary neoplasms with both malignant epithelial and mesenchymal components ([@bib0020]).

Mammary tumor prognosis is influenced by several factors including age, histological type and grade, clinical staging, tumor size, tumor biological behavior, mitotic index, regional or distant metastases, microvessel density, and molecular markers ([@bib0031], [@bib0036]). Surgical treatment is the first choice for all bitches with mammary tumors ([@bib0031], [@bib0032]). Adjuvant chemotherapy is indicated for patients with regional or distant metastases and for those with mammary neoplasms with poor prognoses ([@bib0036]). Combining antiangiogenic strategies and antineoplastic chemotherapeutic protocols may benefit bitches with malignant neoplasms ([@bib0025]).

Studying the epidemiological and clinicopathological characteristics of mixed tumors provides important information that helps in understanding their biological behavior. This study evaluated the epidemiological and clinicopathological data, prognostic factors, and treatment approach in bitches with mixed tumors and is the first study to present these evaluations using a large number of cases.

Methods {#sec0002}
=======

All procedures were performed under the appropriate guidelines and were approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal Experimentation of the Federal University of Minas Gerais (CETEA/UFMG), protocol number 338/2012.

In total, 904 bitches were included and diagnosed with mixed tumors that were histologically classified as follows: 162 benign mixed tumors, 682 carcinomas in mixed tumors, and 60 carcinosarcomas. The histopathological classifications followed the criteria proposed by [@bib0014] and were standardized per [@bib0006]. All bitches were seen in the oncology department of the Veterinary Hospital of the Federal University of Minas Gerais (Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais UFMG), Brazil and received mastectomies from 2000 to 2015. The surgical technique was chosen based on the number of lesions and the lesion site, respecting lymphatic drainage and established prognostic factors, such as lesion size and presence of cutaneous or muscular adhesions, including simple mastectomy, regional mastectomy, and unilateral radical mastectomy. All the histopathological tests were performed at the Laboratory of Comparative Pathology of the UFMG Biological Sciences Institute.

Epidemiological, clinical, and pathological data were obtained from admission records. The time of tumor development was defined as the period in days from the time of perception by the owners until the time of diagnosis. All patients underwent complementary chest radiographic examinations with projections (lateral-lateral right, lateral-lateral left, and ventral-dorsal) and serum tests (complete blood count, clotting tests, and liver and kidney panels).

Staging was performed per a modified version of the original tumor, node, metastases (TNM) system established by the World Health Organization (WHO). This system enables categorizing the animals into 5 stages, as shown in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} ([@bib0024], [@bib0032]). Next, the animals\' tumors were classified during clinical staging as early (I--III) or advanced (IV--V). ([Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Clinical staging of bitches with mammary tumors according to the modified version of the original TNM system established by the WHO (5).Table 1Clinical stageTumor size (T)Regional lymph nodes (N)Distant metastases (M)IT~1~N~0~M~0~IIT~2~N~0~M~0~IIIT~3~N~0~M~0~IVT~1,2,3~N~1~M~0~VT~1,2,3~N~0,1~M~1~Table 2Epidemiological, clinical, and pathological characteristics according to the histological classification of mixed tumors in bitches.Table 2VariablesBenign mixed tumorCarcinomasin mixed tumorsCarcinosarcoma*P* value**Number of cases**162 (18%)682 (75%)60 (7%)**Time of development (days)**297.25 ± 420.13367.8 ± 430.98570.5 ± 599.470.034**Age**8.89 ± 2.699.68 ± 2.7410.50 ± 2.76\<0.001**Breed**Pure131 (84%)502 (78.2%)41 (70.7%)0.860Mixed25 (16%)140 (21.8%)17 (29.3%)**Ovariohysterectomy**Yes16 (26.2%)87 (20.5%)11 (26.2%)0.453No45 (73.8%)337 (79.5%)31 (73.8%)**Pseudocyesis**Present27 (55.1%)124 (39.6%)9 (32.1%)0.075Absent22 (44.9%)189 (60.4%)19 (67.9%)**Estrous cycle**Regular33 (71.7%)243 (73.4%)22 (68.8%)0.838Irregular13 (28.3%)88 (26.6%)10 (31.3%)**Hormone administration**Yes3 (6.8%)23 (7.4%)3 (9.4%)0.907No41 (93.2%)287 (92.6%)29(90.6%)**Location**Cranial thoracic7 (5.1%)35 (6.0%)4 (7.8%)0.251Caudal thoracic20 (14.5%)84 (14.5%)1 (2.0%)Cranial abdominal15 (10.9%)110 (19%)11 (21.6%)Caudal abdominal44 (31.9%)161 (27.8%)15 (29.4%)Inguinal52 (37.7%)189 (32.6%)20 (39.2%)**Adherence**Absent160 (98.8)616 (91.4%)47 (78.3%)\<0.001Present2 (1.2%)58 (8.6%)13 (21.7%)**Ulceration**Absent161 (99.4%)646 (95.8%)52 (86.7%)\<0.001Present1 (0.6%)28 (4.2%)8 (13.3%)**Relapse and/or distant metastases**Absent162 (100%)646(95.8%)44 (71.1%)\<0.001Present028 (4.2%)16(27.8%)**Size**T~1 ~\< 3.0 cm97 (76.4%)328 (56.3%)5 (10.4%)\<0.001T~2~ 3.0--5.0 cm18 (14.2%)142 (24.4%)11 (22.9%)T~3 ~\> 5.0 cm12 (9.4%)113 (19.4%)32 (66.7%)**Clinical stage**I97 (76.4%)318 (54.5%)3 (6%)\<0.001II18 (14.2%)132 (22.6%)8 (16%)III12 (9.4%)90 (15.4%)24 (48%)IV-42 (7.2%)13 (26%)V-2 (0.3%)2 (4%)**Histological grade**I59 (67%)3 (17.7%)\<0.001II26 (29.6%)6 (35.3%)III3 (3.4%)8 (47.1%)

After surgical excision, tumors were fixed in 10% buffered formalin for 48 hours, processed using routine paraffin embedding, and cut into 4-μm-thick histological sections, which were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE).

For histological classification, depending on tumor size, three or five fragments, representing intratumor and peripheral tumor areas were randomly selected and removed from each tumor, excluding necrotic areas ([@bib0010]). The tumors were graded using the Nottingham System ([@bib0009]). Surgical excision was the initial therapeutic approach for all bitches with mammary tumors. Combination adjuvant therapy was indicated for bitches diagnosed with carcinomas in mixed tumors at advanced stages (IV-V) and bitches with carcinosarcoma regardless of stage. The proposed protocols consisted of 4 cycles of carboplatin (300 mg/m²) or carboplatin (300 mg/m²) intercalated with doxorubicin (30 mg/m²) at 21-day intervals. Following adjuvant chemotherapy, 6 months of antiangiogenic therapy was proposed with thalidomide or firocoxib ([@bib0004], [@bib0017]). For patients diagnosed with distant metastases, antiangiogenic treatment was maintained without interruption.

All patients underwent clinical evaluations, chest radiography examinations, and abdominal ultrasound scans before surgery and every 3 months throughout the entire follow-up period. After surgery, the patients were followed up every 3 months during the first year and every 6 months for a minimum of 24 months. For cases in which the patient\'s clinical follow-up was discontinued, the owners were contacted by phone to obtain information on the animal.

Overall survival was defined as the time in days between the tumor\'s surgical excision and the animal\'s death from disease progression. Animals that died of unknown causes or causes unrelated to the tumor and those that were lost to follow-up were not included in the analysis.

Overall survival was estimated by the Kaplan--Meier curve using GraphPad Prism ® v.5.0. Comparisons between groups were made using the Mantel-Cox logrank test. Comparisons between categorical variables were performed using the chi-square test, and comparisons between continuous variables were performed by an analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the statistical software, SPSS. Values were considered significant when *P* \< 0.05.

Results {#sec0003}
=======

Carcinomas in mixed tumors were the most frequent, representing 75% (682/904) of cases, followed by benign mixed tumors at 18% (162/904) and carcinosarcomas at 7% (60/904).

Bitches diagnosed with benign mixed tumors were younger (mean 8.89 ± 2.69 years of age) than those with carcinomas in mixed tumors and carcinosarcomas, for which the means were 9.78 ± 2.71 and 10.50 ± 2.76 years, respectively. Bitches with benign mixed tumors had a lower mean tumor development time at diagnosis (297 days) than those with carcinomas in mixed tumors and carcinosarcomas, for which the means were 367 and 570 days, respectively.

Most bitches with mixed mammary neoplasms were purebred, intact, presented regular estrous cycles, and had never received hormones. Pseudocyesis was observed in more than half the benign mixed tumor cases but was absent in most bitches with carcinomas in mixed tumors and carcinosarcomas.

The caudal and inguinal abdominal mammary glands were the most frequently affected, and approximately 70% of the benign mixed tumors, 60% of the carcinomas in mixed tumors, and 68% of the carcinosarcomas were in those glands. Regarding tumor size, most benign mixed tumors and carcinomas in mixed tumor lesions were T~1~ (\<3.0 cm), including 76% (97/127) of benign mixed tumors and 56% (328/583) of carcinomas in mixed tumors. The next most frequent was T~2~ (3.0--5.0 cm), which included 14% (18/127) of benign mixed tumors and 24% (142/583) of carcinomas in mixed tumors. The least frequent was T~3~ (\>5.0 cm), which included 9% (12/127) of benign mixed tumors and 19% (113/583) of carcinomas in mixed tumors. However, approximately 67% (32/48) of the carcinosarcomas were T~3~ (\>5.0 cm), 23% (11/48) were T~2~ (3.0--5.0 cm), and 10% (5/48) were T~1~ (\<3.0 cm).

In bitches with benign mixed tumors, stage I was the predominant clinical stage (76%; 97/127), followed by stage II (14%; 18/127), and stage III (9%; 12/127). Most of the bitches diagnosed with carcinomas in mixed tumors (92%; 540/584), presented with early stage (I--III) tumors, and evidence of metastases (IV--V) was observed in 8% (44/584) of the cases. However, in bitches with carcinosarcoma, 70% (35/50) of the cases were stage I--III, and 30% (15/50) were stage IV--V.

In patients with carcinoma in mixed tumors, stages IV--V presented lesions larger than 3.0 cm. Adherence was observed in only 2 cases of benign mixed tumors, which were both larger than 5.0 cm in diameter, and one presented ulcerated areas. Adherence and ulceration were present in 9% (58/674) and 4% (28/674) of cases of carcinomas in mixed tumors and in 22% (13/60) and 13% (8/60) of the carcinosarcomas.

In 35 cases of carcinomas in mixed tumors, different proliferation patterns, including aggressive histological types, were observed in association with the carcinomatous area as follows: 31% (11/35) with *in situ* micropapillary areas, 28% (10/35) with invasive micropapillary areas, 20% (7/35) with solid areas, 6% (2/35) with areas of apocrine metaplasia, 6% (2/35) with malignant myoepithelial areas, 6% (2/35) with tubular areas, and 3% (1/35) with sebaceous differentiation areas. In the overall survival evaluation, bitches with carcinoma in mixed tumors with micropapillary areas and solid carcinomatous areas presented shorter survivals, with medians at 613 days and 186 days, respectively (*P* = 0.0001).

Most carcinomas in mixed tumors were histological grade I, (67%; 59/88) or grade II (29%; 26/88), while only 3.4% (3/88) were classified as grade III. However, greater frequencies of histological grades II and III (35% \[6/17\] and 47% \[8/17\], respectively) were observed in carcinosarcomas.

Bitches with benign mixed tumors and carcinomas in mixed tumors presented longer survival times but did not reach the median. However, bitches with carcinosarcomas presented a shorter overall survival with a median of 232 days (*P* \< 0.0001) ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Kaplan--Meier survival curve for bitches with mixed mammary tumors, treated only with surgery, according to histological type. BMT: benign mixed tumor (*n* = 31) did not reach the median; CMT: carcinomas in mixed tumor (*n* = 220) did not reach median; and CS: carcinosarcoma (*n* = 19), median of 232 days (*P* \< 0.0001).Fig 1

Bitches with carcinomas in mixed tumors at stages I--III presented a longer overall survival but did not reach the median. For stages IV--V, the median was 613 days. Bitches with carcinosarcomas had a shorter overall survival, and the median survival times at stages I--III and IV--V were 338 and 78 days, respectively (*P* \< 0.0001) ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Kaplan--Meier survival curve for bitches with malignant mixed neoplasms of the mammary glands, treated only with surgery, according to clinical stage. CMT I--III: carcinomas in mixed tumor at an early stage did not reach the median (*n* = 196 cases); CMT IV--V: carcinomas in mixed tumor at an advanced stage reached the median of 613 days (*n* = 17 cases); CS I--III: carcinosarcoma at an early stage reached the median of 368 days (*n* = 11 cases); CS IV--V: carcinosarcoma at an advanced stage reached the median of 78 days (*n* = 4 cases) (*P* \< 0.0001).Fig 2

Bitches with histological grades I and II mixed malignant tumors presented longer overall survival but did not reach the median. However, evidence of histological grade III is associated with shorter survival at a median of 504 days (*P* = 0.0005) ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Kaplan--Meier overall survival curve for bitches with malignant mixed tumors, Kaplan--Meier survival curve for bitches with malignant mixed neoplasms of the mammary glands, treated only with surgery, according to clinical stage, according to histological grade. Grade I: did not reach the median, *n* = 44 cases; Grade II: did not reach the median, *n* = 43 cases; Grade III: median of 504 days, *n* = 18 cases (*P* = 0.0005).Fig 3

All bitches with benign mixed tumors and carcinomas in mixed tumors at stages I-III were treated with surgery only. In all, 37% of carcinosarcoma cases (22/60) and 32% of cases of stage IV-V carcinomas in mixed tumors (14/44) underwent adjuvant treatment.

Overall survival did not significantly differ by surgical technique (nodulectomy, simple mastectomy, regional mastectomy, or unilateral radical mastectomy (*P* = 0.1290)). Bitches with carcinoma in mixed tumors and carcinosarcomas with free surgical margins presented greater overall survival than did bitches with compromised surgical margins (*P* = 0.0010).

In bitches with stages IV and V carcinomas in mixed tumors, a median survival of 330 days was observed when surgery was the only therapeutic approach. Patients undergoing combination therapy with antineoplastic agents or antiangiogenic therapy had higher overall survival rates, of which, the median survivals were 964 and 1052 days, respectively (*P* = 0.0499) ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Kaplan--Meier overall survival curve for bitches with stage IV-V carcinomas in mixed tumors according to treatment: surgery only, median of 331 days (*n* = 19 cases); surgery and adjuvant chemotherapy, median of 964 days (*n* = 6 cases); and surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy and antiangiogenic therapy, median of 1052 days (*n* = 5 cases) (*P* = 0.5312).Fig 4

Bitches with carcinosarcomas undergoing surgery presented lower overall survival rates (median, 113 days). However, when treated with adjuvant chemotherapy or adjuvant chemotherapy and antiangiogenic therapy after surgery, higher overall survival rates were observed, with medians of 414 and 664 days, respectively (*P* = 0.0095) ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}). ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5Kaplan--Meier survival for bitches with carcinosarcomas according to therapeutic approach: surgery only, median of 113 days (*n* = 14 cases); surgery and adjuvant chemotherapy, median of 303 days (*n* = 8 cases); and surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy and antiangiogenic therapy, median of 664 days (*n* = 6 cases) (*P* = 0.0499).Fig 5

In this study, the maximum follow-up period was 5 years. The relapse rate of carcinomas in mixed tumors was 1.5% (10/682); of these, 4 cases presented clinically as inflammatory carcinoma, and 2.6% (18/682) progressed to distant metastases, with the lungs (99%; 17/18) and the brain (1%; 1/18) as the main sites. Carcinosarcoma relapses were observed in 3.3% of the cases (2/60), and 26.6% (16/268) presented distant metastases in the lungs (99%; 15/16) and liver (1%; 1/16). The mean disease-free survivals of bitches with carcinomas in mixed tumors and carcinosarcomas were 425 and 253 days, respectively.

Discussion {#sec0004}
==========

The mixed tumors presented high heterogeneity regarding morphological characteristics, clinical progression, and response to combination therapy. Thus, we highlight the importance of standardizing criteria for morphologically characterizing these tumors to enable differentiating the histological types of mixed tumors.

Microscopic classification of these tumors allowed predicting their prognosis and clinical progression, with benign mixed tumors and carcinomas in mixed tumors having better prognoses and longer overall survival than neoplasms of malignant epithelial and mesenchymal origin. This demonstrates the higher aggressiveness of the carcinosarcoma subtype. Methods for classifying canine mammary tumors vary considerably, making it difficult to compare studies based on the biological characteristics of malignant neoplasms ([@bib0001], [@bib0029]).

Tumor size is an independent and well-established prognostic factor in canine mammary neoplasms ([@bib0003], [@bib0019], [@bib0012], [@bib0035]). In our study, smaller lesions (T~1~ and T~2~) occurred mainly in benign mixed tumors and carcinomas in mixed tumors, and more T~3~ lesions were observed among carcinosarcomas, corroborating the results of [@bib0007]. Longer progression times, increased malignancy, tumor progression, and the owners delaying seeking care may explain this finding. [@bib0011] evaluated canine mammary tumors and observed that most lesions larger than 5.0 cm (T~3~) were malignant, presented higher proliferation indexes, and had lower hormone receptor positivity than did smaller tumors (T~1~, T~2~).

Clinical stage was an important prognostic factor, and bitches with advanced-stage tumors exhibited worse prognoses in the overall survival analysis. Prior studies reported lower survival rates in bitches with regional lymph node metastases than did those without lymph node involvement, and worse prognoses were associated with distant metastases ([@bib0015], [@bib0035]). Bitches with advanced-stage carcinomas in mixed tumors showed higher overall survival rates and better prognoses than did bitches with carcinosarcomas, which demonstrates their decreased aggressiveness. The increased malignancy of the mixed neoplasms evaluated in this study was also associated with histological grade, and the carcinosarcomas were predominantly grades II and III. [@bib0015] and [@bib0008] observed that bitches with undifferentiated carcinomas (grade III) exhibited worse prognoses than did those with carcinomas that were grades I or II.

Adherence and ulceration indicate poor prognosis ([@bib0036]). In malignant mixed neoplasms, the increased frequencies of adherence and ulceration were proportional to the increased malignancy. However, these characteristics were observed in some cases of benign mixed neoplasms, which may be explained by the larger tumor size and longer tumor development time. This demonstrates that adherence and ulceration, although indicative of malignancy, must be evaluated with caution. Ulceration may be caused by invasive tumor growth or trauma, ischemia, or skin infection, which are characteristics not necessarily associated with aggressive biological behavior ([@bib0028]).

[@bib0018] observed that more than one type of carcinoma may be recognized within the same tumor and that different types of differentiation also occur to tissues in sarcomas. Carcinomatous areas with aggressive histological types associated with carcinomas in mixed tumors may affect their biological behavior. Therefore, thoroughly characterizing the malignant components associated with carcinomas in mixed tumors is important for prognosis. According to [@bib0036], micropapillary carcinomas, solid carcinomas, and high-grade tubular carcinomas are considered aggressive histological types, and bitches with those diagnoses must undergo combination therapy with adjuvant chemotherapy. Thus, a differentiated therapeutic approach may benefit patients with carcinomas in mixed tumors that contain areas of aggressive histological types.

Surgery is the treatment of choice for all bitches with mammary tumors except those with inflammatory carcinomas ([@bib0031], [@bib0032]). The results showed that surgery was curative for bitches with benign mixed tumors and early-stage (I--III) carcinomas in mixed tumors. Early diagnosis, in addition to an improved prognosis, allow planning conservative surgeries. Surgical margins are recommended in cases of compromised margins. Regarding combination therapy, some adjuvant protocols are suggested in the literature, and these consist of administering doxorubicin combined with cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin combined with carboplatin, carboplatin combined with gemcitabine, and paclitaxel as a single agent ([@bib0036]). Per [@bib0017], based on the advanced clinical stage and immunophenotypic characteristics, bitches with mammary neoplasms must undergo complementation with adjuvant chemotherapy, resulting in increased survival compared with bitches undergoing surgical excision. This agrees with the present study\'s results, which showed that complementation with adjuvant chemotherapy benefitted bitches with stages IV--V carcinomas in mixed tumors and for those with carcinosarcomas. [@bib0037] reported increased disease-free survival and overall survival in bitches treated with surgery and chemotherapy consisting of 5-fluoracil and cyclophosphamide compared with bitches treated with surgery only.

Angiogenesis has been associated with metastasis development and tumor progression in solid tumors ([@bib0027]). This study showed that antiangiogenic therapy resulted in improved overall survival and interfered with disease progression. Angiogenesis is a crucial factor for tumor growth and for metastatic development. [@bib0016] study of 46 mammary carcinomas in bitches found a correlation between COX-2 expression and angiogenesis as well as shorter survival. The authors suggested that using COX-2 inhibitors in these cases could be an alternative for treating and controlling advanced carcinomas in bitches.

The literature indicates that carcinosarcomas feature poor prognosis and usually result in metastases in the first year after surgery ([@bib0001]), which confirms this study\'s findings. Bitches with carcinomas in mixed tumors and carcinosarcomas must be evaluated periodically, for a minimum of 2 years after surgery, since the relapse rates and/or metastases in carcinosarcomas were higher than those for carcinomas in mixed tumors. Studies indicate that 50%--75% of bitches with carcinosarcomas present with lung metastases ([@bib0018], [@bib0021]). A general and specific clinical assessment must be performed every 3 months during the first year of follow-up and subsequently every 6 months. Complementary exams are important for following disease progression and investigating metastases in distant organs. Distant metastases are more commonly found in the lungs ([@bib0031], [@bib0034]), followed by the liver, kidneys, spleen, bones, central nervous system, and pleura ([@bib0034]), as observed in this study.

Here, carcinomas in mixed tumors were the most frequent neoplasms, followed by benign mixed tumors and carcinosarcomas. Benign mixed tumors are frequent mammary gland neoplasms in bitches, and per the current veterinary classification system, they represent 40%--50% of benign tumors in canines ([@bib0036]). Carcinomas in mixed tumors arise from epithelial malignant transformation in benign mixed tumors ([@bib0020], [@bib0022]) and are the most frequent lesions, representing approximately 42%--56.7% of all malignant neoplasms of the canine mammary glands ([@bib0038], [@bib0033]).

Studies indicate that benign mixed tumors affect younger bitches, aged 3 to 9 years ([@bib0002], [@bib0005]), which is similar to this study\'s findings. However, malignant mammary neoplasms occur in older bitches, aged 9 to 11 years ([@bib0032]). [@bib0018] evaluated canine mammary carcinosarcomas and reported that the mean age for bitches diagnosed with this histological type was 11 years (range: 4--15 years), which agrees with the data in this study, as we observed advanced ages in bitches with carcinomas in mixed tumors and carcinosarcomas.

Tumor development time is a subjective tool since some owners are unaware of the precise time when spontaneous neoplasms develop in their dogs. However, a longer mean development time was observed for carcinosarcomas than for carcinomas in mixed tumors, and of these, compared with benign mixed tumors, carcinosarcomas showed a positive correlation between progression time and malignant transformation. Studies indicate that mixed tumors may undergo malignant transformation and that they primarily originate as carcinomas in mixed tumors and more rarely as carcinosarcomas and sarcomas in mixed tumors ([@bib0005], [@bib0020]). The prolonged time suggests that mammary neoplasms progress from benign lesions to invasive malignant lesions ([@bib0022], [@bib0039]; [@bib0013]). [@bib0040] observed protein changes that may contribute to the malignant transformation of benign mixed tumors such as the loss of p63, ΔNp63, E-cadherin, and β-catenin expressions.

Conclusion {#sec0005}
==========

Carcinomas in mixed tumors are neoplasms that present good biological behavior, but depending on their epithelial histological subtypes, their prognoses may vary. However, even at advanced stages, bitches with carcinomas in mixed tumors survive longer than bitches with carcinosarcomas. Given these mixed tumors' different biological behaviors, evaluating each patient and considering all prognostic factors are important for adopting adequate and individualized therapeutic protocols.
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